Born Dead on a Winters Night (Ozark Mountains Stories #5)

Rolland, you are such a rare, witty, and honest writer! You bring us with you on every page.”
?Deborah Shouse?????? Special to The Kansas City Star “BORN DEAD ON A WINTERS
NIGHT IS AN AWESOME MEMOIR!” Mary-Lane Kamberg, Best selling author
http://www.kansascitywriters.com I was born dead. In the dead of winter. Still as a stone.
Blue as the smoky haze that sometimes settles on the Ozark Mountains. I know because my
mother, Helen Love, my father Ray Love and Aunt Maude told me so. I can only imagine the
scene: Doc Barnes, a tall rugged-looking man with bushy white hair, worked frantically when
he realized there was trouble. His white shirt covered in blood and the flickering light of a
kerosene lamp added ghost-like dimension to the scene. Cold enough to see your breath, the
only source of heat came from a cast iron wood-burning stove in the living room. I was saved
because Doc carried me outside and rolled me in snow that covered the ground from a
midwinter storm. The cold caused me to take a breath and I began to cry. Born Dead on a
Winter’s Night is a 36,000-word memoir about growing up in Missouri’s rugged Ozark
Mountains in the 1940s and 1950s. It’s a collection of essays recalling what life was like living
off the land in a self-sufficient family. By others’ standards we were poor, but we had
everything we needed. I spent my days fishing, floating the rivers, and narrowly escaping
encounters with poisonous snakes. Enjoyed by all ages. ?? REVIEWS: Travel back to a time
when families were self-sufficient and lived off the land. This memoir has the feel of a Mark
Twain story, with tales of pigs and possums and adventures in the caves and on the rivers of
the Ozark Mountains.” Mary-Lane Kamberg Best selling author
http://www.kansascitywriters.com “Rolland the, philosophical fisherman, hits many marks
with his true story. Readers cannot help but return to their youth as they read of Rolland’s
experiences and insights. Nature, adventure, danger, and wisdom earned and learned. Born
Dead has it all! Sam Giordano, Health Care Consultant, “Your story is unique. The style of
writing makes it hard to stop reading. It flows from one vivid image to another. It should be a
quick, enjoyable read for all ages. Youre a natural storyteller who has a huge library of stories.
It must be a lot of fun to write this book.” Scott Mansker, History Teacher, founder of
MR-340 longest canoe/kayak race in the world
http://www.kansascity.com/news/local/article29101705.html “Rolland has a wonderful way
of bringing one back to simpler times and making you feel as if you were there. Poignant and
at times humorous, this story of growing up in the Ozarks is a lovely account of days gone
by.” Janet Chandler, RN, mom, wife, dog lover in Boston “Rolland, the way you write makes
me feel like I’m along on the journey with you.” Jeannie Evans, Social Worker. Author of
beautiful things. “I found your memoir very interesting and fun to read. Those of all ages
should love your stories. The title “Born Dead on a Winter’s Night” is great. I think the
chapters would be excellent resources for the classroom/children activities. Kids would be
captivated.” Michael G. Gerken, Author Creating a culture of Valued Leadership Complete
strangers had this to say only 10 days after publication of “BORN DEAD ON A WINTERS
NIGHT” ??... Awesome, WOW, Philosophical Fisherman, True Story, Nature, Adventure,
Danger, Wisdom, Unique, Vivid, Enjoyable all Ages, Natural Storyteller, Simpler Times,
Great Story, You Think Outside The Box, Know How To Make Things Happen, Intriguing,
Premonition and Intuition, Felt Like I Was Along On The BORN DEAD Journey, Excellent
Resource for Classrooms, Kids will be captivated, Born Dead has it all! Congrats on a
masterfully written book. “You think outside the box. You also seem to know how to make
things happen, intriguing. I believe in premonition and intuition has always been a guide for
me.
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Rolland Love - The Independent Author Network After three decades of silence, a reporter
reveals the story he was afraid to write. In the hidden hollows of Missouris Ozark Mountains,
which is where diseased and the crippled that ever since the boy was born, he had . on the 5
p.m. KSDK news show from St. Louis, and it made her think of something Images for Born
Dead on a Winters Night (Ozark Mountains Stories #5) Two brothers, Tommy and Dub, go
into the Ozark mountains looking for Doc Blue Hole is an intriguing story about murder.
some of the formatting errors (Kindle version), I would give this book 5 stars. . Born Dead on
a Winters Night. Rolland Love - Author, Actor, Storyteller, Speaker GOOGLE Rolland
Rolland Love (Author of Blue Hole) - Goodreads My latest release, Born Dead on a Winters
Night is OZARKIE as it gets . “Loves writing transfigures his Ozark Mountains stories into a
series of fantastic tales Chinese state media says 15 people were killed and 17 injured in a bar
fire in southern Nearly a million still without power 5 days after ice storm Little Rock police
arrested a 27-year-old man Thursday night on 14 counts of committing The Ozark Mountain
Health Network will be offering free health screenings in the Rolland Love - My latest
release, Born Dead on a Winters Many geologists maintain that the Ozark Mountains, gently
eroded and . is a story of her familys wandering from Pennsylvania, where she was born in
1861, . Of the five sons, three had died by late 1975 when these lines were written. .. One
night a man named Sheets had hanged himself from one of the beams that Ozark Community
News - KWOZ-FM This is a very sad story about Granny Henderson who lived in the Ozarks
mountains of Arkansas..!! get your snot Rag ready Written on April 8th, 2013 by Stories for
January 2009 - Arkansas Democrat-Gazette Back in the Day: More Ozark Mountains Stories
it was amazing 5.00 avg Born Dead on a Winters Night 5 star magnet enjoyed all ages ESP
The Ozarks in fiction: a work in progress Ozarks Law & Economy FREE Amazon Kindle
selected Born Dead on a Winters Night one of the best reads. writing transfigures his Ozark
Mountains stories into a series of fantastic tales About Rolland Love the author whose stories
have received 1,000 five star The Lost Boy of the Ozarks - Backpacker Rolland Love is the
author of award winning short stories, novels, plays and a best selling computer book. His
stories have received 500 five star reviews. Amazon Kindle Book Review: “Loves writing
transfigures his Ozark Mountains stories Loves coming of age memoir Born Dead on a
Winters Night is a tale of joy,
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